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St Clarets GFC: How will I live without you?

Dummy in a dumb war
Lynott
innocent
Man Utd nut Patrick
Lynott has moved quickly
to deny any involvement in
sending Liverpool’s Luis
Suarez a dog cone collar
following last Sunday’s
biting incident at Anfield
against Chelsea’s Branislav
Ivanovic.
Claretian Lynott is also
adamant that he had nothing to do with exchanging
the Chelsea physio’s massage oil for Suarez’s favourite BBQ sauce at half-time,
when Ivanovic was receiving treatment on his arm.

Suarez at training yesterday

Big

Phil Daly has once
again found himself in hot
water after embarking on a
stand-up tour which he has
called One and a Half Men.
Daly’s first sell-out show,
featuring his recently acquired Declan Donnelly
ventriloquist dummy, ran
into problems when he upset a female member of the
audience.

“It’s people like you who
keep women like me from
being respected at work and
from reaching our full potential as people” the attack
went on.
“It’s people like you that
make others think that all
blondes are dumb! You and
your kind continue to perpetuate discrimination against
not only blondes, but women

in general… all in the name
of humour!” she concluded,
exhausted from her rant.
Completely taken aback by
the venom of the blonde
girl’s attack on him, an embarrassed Daly began to
stutter an apology, when the
blonde yelled up at him:
“You can stay out of this!
I'm talking to that little grinning shit on your lap.”

With the dummy perched
on his knee, Daly went
through his usual dumb
blonde jokes routine, when
suddenly, a blonde woman
in the audience stood up
and started shouting at him.
“I’ve heard enough of your
blonde jokes. What makes
you think you can stereotype
blonde women that
way? What does the colour
of a woman’s hair have to
do with her worth as a human being?” she screamed.

Big Phil and dummy Dec backstage before the ill-fated gig

Jimmy “Fast Hands” Hanna draws Early
Irish

Post sports editor Ronan Early got more than he
bargained for when he approached Claretian James
Hanna regarding his recent
low-budget cycling activities
(Claretian Echo Issue 43).
Having read the article on
Hanna’s new gym regime,
Early thought he recognised
the bike that Hanna was ridEarly: still walking to work ing, believing it to be the one

he had stolen two weeks ago.
However, Early’s polite Twitter enquiries were met with a
somewhat threatening reply
from Hanna, who tweeted: “If
you want it, come and get it
♯ mybikenow” before attaching
a picture of him at a recent
Washingbay Gun Club event.
A shocked Early backed
down, claiming that he didn’t
like the old bike anyway.
Hanna gets whatever he wants

